The application of robot to rehabilitation has become a matter of great concern. This study deals with an aercase or restoration of function being one of important ready been achieved with some automatically controlled machines. Now, the multi-joint aercise becomes desirable, which requires the exercise robot with mvltidegrees of m o m to generate more realistic motion pattern. This kind of robot has to be absolutely safe for human. A pneumatic actuator may be so eflective for such a robot because of the flexibility from air cornpressibiliCy that a rubber artificial muscle manipvlator pneumatically driven is applied to construct the exercise robot with two degrees of freedom. Also an impedance control strategg is employed to realize various exercise motion modes. firther. an identification method of the recovery condition is proposed to execute the eflective rehabilitation. Some experiments show the availability of proposed rehabilitation robot system.
Introduction
The number of human requiring the rehabilitation for the fracture of a bone and joint disease caused by traffic accident and cerebral apoplexy and so on will increase in the advancing aged society. For the exercise for restoration of function in the rehabilitEIr tion, some automatic recovery machines have already been used just for the relatively easy exercise [I] . For the complex exercise, a multi d.0.f manipulator is required. However, this kind of robots have not been well developed. Because they require essential functions such as safety and flexibility which are not common in general industrial robots. In this study. we take up a rubber artificial muscle actuator and apply a two d.0.f manipulator driven with this actuator to the rehabilitation robot for the exercise of the restoration of function. By introducing an impedance control scheme [2], several exercise motion modes can be uniformly realized. Through some experiments of trajectory tracking, compliance and damping control, the satisfactory control performance can be obtained.
Also an identification method of human arm parameters is proposed, which identifies the mechanical 
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Construction of Control System 2.1 Experimental Manipulator System
This study deals with a two d.0.f manipulator for the restoration of human arms. Fig.1 shows the experimental rubber artificial muscle manipulator hung down against the gravity force, which has the arm length of L=410mm and L=385mm similarly to the human. Each joint is driven by rubber artificial mu% cle actuators (Rubbertuator from Bridgestone Co. in U 5 127, U=O corrxsponds to wholly exhausting and U=127 does wholly supplying. The supply pressure P, is 550kPa.
Pressure Control System
The control performance of rubber artificial muscle actuator so strongly depends on the inner pressure response that the pressure should be controlled as rapidly and accurately a s possible. The pressure control system shown in Fig.3 is constructed for each joint. The desired input pressures P,f and Pre are generated from PO and dP, which are the reference pressure and the control pressure input, respectively. Subscripts f and e denote quantities of contracted and extended side, respectively. Also 1 and 2 correspond to arm 1 and 2. U0 is the control input to PCM vdve to generate Po, determined from the static characteristic of valve.
Impedance Control System
In the X-Y coordinate shown in 
Application to Restoration Exer-
There are many kinds of exercises for the restoration of function in the rehabilitation. Some of them can be carried out with a robot manipulator instead of a medical trainer. The following motion modes have been defined for the exercise with robot.
(1)Isometric mode:The robot arm receives the force from the patient at the stationary state. This mode can be achieved by means of the extremely high impedance and the constant X , . 
Motion M o d e for Restoration
Assuming the exercise by means of the straight line trajectory, the human puts load on the end-effector as shown in Fig.7 . Each motion mode is achieved in only the X direction. In the k' direction, the usual compliance control is executed.
Isokinetic mode P
Fi .8 shows the response being subjected to the load force from the human, which demonstrates the speed control performance of the arm. irection, the force from the weight the force reaches the desired force, the usual compliance control is executed based on k e d xd. When the force exceeds the desired value, zd is changed to keep r,aneously executing both the restoration exercise and the identification of recovery condition. In the system shown in Fig.7 . the manipulator oscillates the human arm through the grip in the vertical X-1' plane.
The human arm is modeled by an impedance model, of which unknown impedance parameters described in X-Y coordinate are identified by means of an adaptive identifier.
Impedance Model
A human arm is modelled as an impedance model as follows. of which parameters are identified. The mechanical impedance parameters are identified as components of parameter vectors Px and P , by using an usual adaptive identifier. 
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Results of Identification

